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COMMON MARKET TALKS BEGIN 
I 

Dublin awaits results of talks 
A T the end of January Mr. Lemass flew to Brussels to discuss 

* * Ireland's application for membership of the E.E.C., or, as 
it is better known, 
the Common Mar-
ket. 

So began the greatest 
leap in the dark in Irish 
history. 

Nobody knows what the 
ultimate results will be, but 
it is 

ADMITTED tto^ Irish industry 
will have to be"Adjusted"—which 
means the smalt man will be 
eliminated,-

ITTED that foreign raanu-
will floo<! Ireland, 

n the other hand it is 
ED that Iceland will win 

to 
d that t; 
bout th#| 
'o. mt 

irope, and 
British will see 
rder, and 
sh neutrality 

« * 

negotiations 

t ^ e ^ l M w M g h f t W s ^ t r a d l n r 
to keep the Brussels Fair going 
well into the summer. 

CHAIRMAN 
• " ^ • ' ^ t K . 

IN a warmly-worded tribute 
1 to thai Irish people in 
Britain, J t a r i M Orbach, 
chairman tfceM.C.F. anti-
immigration Bill rally at Tra-
falgar Square on January 14th, 
said :— 

"The Immigration Bill as 
amended by the Government ex-
cludes the Irish, so we are par-
ticularly glad to have Ireland 
represented by the Connolly 
Association, showing that the 
Irish people are opposed to the 
Bill." 
He was introducing speaker 

Sean Redmond, General Secretary 
of the Association, who explained 
that the Government had cut the 
Irish out of the Bill solely to avoid 
embarrassing Lord Brookeborough 
by admitting it was impossible to 
control the border. 

Mr. Redmond reminded:— 
"There are still aspects of the 

Bill wtiloh affect the Irish, for 
example the added powers of 
deportation. Those liable to de-
portation will become eeoond-
class oitUWM." 
The Irish case against the Bill. 

Mr Redmond explained, was that 
as long as there were British 
troops acting as unwanted immi-
grants into Ireland, and Irish 
economic life was upset by the 
partition of the country, Irishmen 
were entitled to demand the right 
to work in the country which was 
making it impossible for them to 
get work at home. 

"Get your troops out of Ireland," 
he told them, "and we will then 
stay at home and build our coun-
try up." 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

LEADING POLITICIANS TELL iftE "IRISH DEMOCRAT" THEIR VIEWS 
Our Dublin Correspondent 

DUBLIC opinion in 
• over the probable 
the. Common Market. 

I draw this conclusion 
personally interviewing 
ing figures of all parties. 

Ireland is in complete disarray 
effect of our application to join 

after 
lead-

qj*. NOEL BROWNE 
"Sceptical of An 

Taoiseach's assurances" 

The question I put to them, on 
behalf of "Irish Democrat" read-
ers, wass— 

"Can we maintain neutrality 
If we are aocepted into E.E.C.?" 
FINE GAEL publicity secretary 

Miss A. Martin answered simply 
that we couldn't and we shouldn't 
want to. 

"Ireland's policy," she said, 
"must be based on opposition to 

the imperialist designs of athe-
stic communism." 

She believed that in the modern 
world it was impossible to be 
neutral. The Fine Gael position 
had been put by Mr. Declan 
Costello in the Dail. 

"Can we become good Euro-
peans and remain an uncom-
mitted neutralist state?" he 
said. "I do not think we can." 

FIANNA FAIL 
When I asked Senator Mullin. 

secretary of Fianna Fail, for his 
party's position on this, he was 
very reluctant to commit himself. 
The Taoiseach had made the 
Government's policy clear. He 
didn't want to say anything fur-
ther in view of the Ard Fhels. He 
could not say whether our neut-
rality would be affected or not. 

(Continued on Page Two) 

COMMITTEE SAYS 
"HANG EM 

THE Synod of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church has de-

rided to oall on the Northern 
Ireland Government to retain 
capital punishment 

"It may or may not be a deter-
rent," aaya Rev. F. 8. Leahy, but 
"All W» are concerned with is 
'What oaith the Scripture?"' 

Mr. Roy Thornton wouldn't like 
that—ho com plained about the 
saying that a rieh man oouldn't 
get to heaven. It would be inter-
r i n g to hear the R.P. views on 
that quotation. 

M 

MR. SEAN MacBRIDE 
"No danger at 

WAR WORK FOR 
BELFAST MEN T 

UIDELIGHT on the curious am-
bivalence of working-class out-

look in Belfast was given by two 
January news-items. Bhort and 
Harlands are talking of getting 
contracts for a Lockheed P-104 
strike fighter already toeing pro-
duced In Europe for N.A.T.O. They 
are also hoping for guided missile 
business. 

In other words, partition means 
work on deetroction. The only 
way the Short and Harland work-
ers can have aelf-respeottog Jobs 
is in a united Ireland. 

SENATOR DAVIDSON 
" M u s t d e f e n d - n e u t r a l i t y " 

< 

THEY APPEAL TO 
COMMONW6ALTH 
ANEW organisation has been 

started in Belfast. It to called 
the Commonwealth Communities 
Welfare and Cultural Association, 
and has pledged itself to try and 
bring more work to the crumbling 
shipbuilding industry. 

A resolution passed at its first 
meeting appealed to Common-
wealth countries to plaoe orders 
in Belfast. 

i f -A t 
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REPORTING FROM DUBLIN 
By A. Coughlan 

' T H E Ir ish l anguage m o v e m e n t today buildings and local young men are now 
no longer seems t h e r a t h e r ex- being trained there at furni ture making, 

e lus ive , academic m o v e m e n t it ha s A Gael-Linn scholarship scheme sends 
b e e n fo r decades. F i l m s , newsreels , | l u " f e d s o f c l t v c h ™ * n t 0 , t h e ° a e l " . . , ' , , . . . ' tacht everv year. They go lor three-p lays , c a b a r e t - a n d n o w hot-sell ing m o n t h p e r i o d s d u r i n g t h e s c h o o J y e a r 

pop records—all in Irish—show that w h i c h is t h e e f f ^ g o n for visitors in the 
i t is r e a c h i n g the p e o p l e aga in as i t W e s t . and come back to Dublin, Cork 
d id in its ea r ly days . M a i n t r i b u t e and Limerick fluent in Irish and with 
for this is due to Gael-Linn. rosy cheeks as well. 

Ga^l-Linn—the words form an untrans- I n C o r k n m e t > ' t r a d e unionists are this 
la table Irish p u n - h a s become a house- y e a r attending Irish courses under the 
hold name in Ireland since 1953 when auspices of Sceim na gCeardcumann, 
Kerry-born Donall O'Morain first thought supported by Gael-Linn. 
Of the idea of using a football pool to T o r e v l v e I n s h >'ou m u s t l n a k f

u
l t PQPU ' 

ralse money for the language movement. l a r - i s t h e Gael-Linn view. I t ha s suc-
kow thousands of Irish people give their ceeded in taking the taint of cultural 
shillings weekly and £100.000 a year is snobbism from the langage movement. It 

i n n w i f t r r i n n l T i n n m o ^ n ' f flMTian n l - i n i T r r . is a pity Gael-Linn wasn't given charge 
of Irish Television lor which they applied 
when it was first mooted. 

CULTURE 

disbursed in prizes. 
The only all-Irish weekly newsreel is 

made in the Gael-Linn studios. The films 
"Mise Eire'' and "Saoirse," documentaries 
on Ireland's War of -Independence, are rj-VHE past few months have seen count-
already known internationally. Other -L l e s s c a n s o f foreign film imported into 
Irish films are in the offing, including, I Ireland, I am told on first-class authority, 
understand, one on the game, of hurling. They consist mainly of oTd American 
With Christy Ring showing his virtuoso films destined to be shown to television 
skill- owners here by Telefis Eireann. 

Mr. Lewis Marcus, who helped make Telefis Eireann have said they a re pay-
"Mise Eire," tells me tha t were it not i n S " f l s m u c h as £40 per hour" as hire 
for GaeHjnn there would be no chance P r i c e for such film. But I understand 
at home for Irish film-makers. But now t h a t £150-£200 per hour is considered a 
there exists an Irish school of film- normal rental for high-quality film in the 
making, which may yet make as big a trade — indicating that what Telefis 
mark as the Italians, Swedes or Poles Eireann viewers will see won't be up to 
oh film history. much. 

Too* „.«.» f h o „ i f o „ , Home-produced features on I r ish tele-
Less well-known than its films and . T „ . . . „ . .. __ ,r. , , , _ t . . . vision are good, I am told. But they records are Gael-Linns efforts to bring f„, ,„ , ® „ . . . , , .. -, . „ _ ° take only one-third of the time, the re-industry to the Kerry, Connemara and ' , , ... ,-.„„,,.„ , , „ , . malnder being given to poor-quality Donegal Gaeltacht as a means of keeping f r i r p j l , n « i m 

Irish speakers from emigrating. luieign 
At Carna in the far west. Gael-Linn 

bought a fleet of lobster boats and leased 
them to impoverished local fishermen 

I t is the commercial advertisers ulti-
mately who decide what will be shown, 
by bidding against one another for the 

„f • right to insert ads. in the various pro-without capital of their own on a pay- „ ° . . , ,. . . . ' „ „ - . V, . XT .. , . . grammes. No advertiser will touch an as-you-fish basis. Now they bring in an ,„„ „ 
„ I n s h language programme, one of the income of £400 to £800 a year each and 

ford and elsewhere. Four thousand fa rm-
ers came to a National Farmers' Associa-
tion convention in Dublin in January a t 
which calls were made on the Govern-
ment to seek markets for our agriculture 
in Eastern Europe and Africa and t h e 
Common Market was scoffed at as a 
panacea for the farmers ' problems. 

Farmers said they should pay no more 
rates and block the roads with tractors 
as had been done in France to get 
Government action in their-, plig|a£. 

BALLINA 
TT'OUR lay national teachers at a Ballina 
' school have gone on strike in protest 

against the appointment of a Marist 
Brother as Principal. 

First morning of the strike saw mem-
bers of the I.N.T.O. executive turn up 
to do picket duty with them. 

The school traditionally has had a lay 
principal. Teachers feel they are being 
denied promotion prospects when reli-
gious orders take over the largest schools, 
getting the most important posts, and 
leaving a big tail of lay teachers, many 
highly qualified generally, who will be 
assistant teachers all their lives. 

The strike is a trade dispute over condi-
tions of employment between a union and 
an employer. Attempts have been m a d e 
to paint it as an anti-clerical move by 
the I.N.T.O. Not for the first time in 
Ireland is the accusation of anti-clerical-
ism used to smear a just cause. 

WOLFE TONE 
, r P H E Rector of St. Mary's Church has 

agreed to provide a free site for a 
memorial to Wolfe Tone in St. Mary's 
churchyard and the Representative Body 
of the Church of Ireland has given its 
consent. 

Tone was baptised in St. Mary's Church, 
having been born in nearby Wolfe Tone 
Street, formerly Stafford Street. This 
street, which is in one of the worst slum 

wage increase, and waited for it very 
patiently. 

B r a threat to close down the factory 
a t Mbuntmellick the Offenbach Company 
wrote:— 

"Please take note of this really for the 
last time. If you want German industry 
to come to your country it will be necessary 
to obtain support and not the cont ra ry . . . . 
I t is in your hands whether the factory 
will be kept going, whether the people 
will have work or whether the factory will 
be closed at once." In other words, what 
t he Germans came for is cheap labour. 

What will those who want to drive so 
precipitately into the Common Market say 
about that? We can have industry . . , 
provided the workers pay for it. 

SIXTY YEARS 
" A DECISION tha t throws the trade 

^ unions back sixty years" was how 
one trade union leader described the 
Supreme Court lulling making it illegal 
to picket to enforce a closed shop, or 
for an employer to dismiss a worker at 
the instigation of a union because he 
refuses to join his union. 

Three of the five Supreme Court judges 
held that picketing for this purpose was 

a quick-freezing plant costing £50,000 has „ r t h T a m e " W e n c e ™ P & U " t y 

been built to serve them. ° f t h e s e ' H o r s e o p e r a / o n t h e o t h e r 

Vegetable growing has been started in 
sr .all plots among the rocks., Seed and 
f t i Liliser are provided f ree by Gael-Linn. 
Tl,e salt, windswept soil yields a crop 

hand, is very popular with advertisers, 
so plenty of that must go on. 

So much for a "public service"! 

FARMERS' DISCONTENT 

bear Tone's name, i ts dilapidated build-
ings are shortly to come down and be 
replaced by new Corporation flats in this 
and the Jervis Street and Parnell Street 
area. 

unmatched for flavour In the country, O I N C E 1953 the cost of living in Ireland a Act ion* ' o T t T / e l e o o ' S L l e d ^ n 
which auick-frozen at. the nearhv mant O h n o ri«Bn , l r a c u o n of the £3.600 collected in 1898 

for the Wolfe Tone Memorial Fund. 
Through reinvestment of interest this has 
now grown to about £6,000. 

Isn't it time one of the City Fathers, 
passing Nelson's Pillar, cast a speculative 
eye at the crumbling Admiral on top? 

t h _ „, f„ : ,, , . contrary to the "rights" of individuals areas ol the citv. is no worthy place to „ ,„• . j .. 
h o c „„„ '„ •, „ - , 4 , " .. . »s laid down in the Constitution. 

which quick-frozen a t the nearby plant. y j has risen by one-fifth. The farmer 
Kerry is seeing a similar experiment. today is thus paying one fifth more for 

At Teeltn, in Donegal, Gawl-Linn has the goods lie buys while he is get t ing no 
bought a large estate Which includes more for the produce he sells t h a n lie 
fishing rights on two rivers, ten mountain did then. 
lakes and an entire bay, one of the best T h e prices are fixed by the big mono-
sea-salmon bays in Ireland. Gael-Linn polies, mainly abroad. Farmers a re being 
has vested the Ashing r ights in the local forced off the land as a result. One in 
fishermen and. where once the main in- ten have left the land in the past eight 
dustry was poaching, salmon netting now years. 
brings £1.000 a week into the district in Protest marches of thousands of farm-
season. Boats are made in the estate ers have taken place at Wexford. Water-

G RE AT indignation has been occasioned 
in Dublin trade union circles by the 

extra-ordinary letter sent by the German 
firm of Mosbach Gruber to the Workers' 
Union of Ireland which had demanded a 

Although picketing to enforce a "closed 
shop" is henceforth illegal it seems that 
st»ik«s for this purpose—as long as no 
pickets are placed—are not. 

The case arose when the Irish Union 
of Distributive Workers and Clerks 
picketed the premises of the Educational 
Company of Ireland when some of its 
employees refused to join the union. 

It is possible tha t the I.U.D.W.C. may 
now get members of other unions doing 
work for the Educational Company to 

come out on strike to bring the company 
to heel. 

POLITICIANS TILL THE 'DEMOCRAT' 
COMMON MARKET AND NEUTRALITY 

LABOUR PARTY 
""pHE secretary of the Labour Party. 

Senator Mary Davidson, told me that 
whatever happened Labour would continue 
to defend Ireland's neutrality in 1962 

Mr. James Tully. T.D.. one of the rising 
forces in the Labour Party, explained that 
Labour had always put Ir ish neutrality to 
the forefront. Thev had received assur-
ances from the Taoiseach that there 
would be no military commitments at-
tached to our entry into the Common 
Market. 

"But," he went on, "it seems pretty hard 
to credit that this is likely to be the case." 

Then lie added: ~lf 'Britain joins, it 
will be a matter of the devil and the 
deep blue'sea as far as I re land is con-
cerned, as she takes 75 per cent of our 
exports." 

SINN FEIN 
An executive member of Sinn Fein (who 

owing to the present position wishes his 
identity kept dark) stated frankly that 
the Common Markrt involved a clear 
danger of our involvement in military 
blocs. "The people of Ireland need to 
be roused about thU." he went on. Our 
relative helplessnem) before the Common 
Market showed our continued dependence 
on Britain and the need for national unity 
and national independence. 

NJP.D. 
Dr. Browne shared Mr. Tully's sceptic-

ism of the assurances niven .by Fianna 

Fail. He told me that in his view the 
coming vear would be a perilous one as 
fa r as Irish neutrality was concerned. 

He believed that there would be an 
a t tempt to stampede the people into 
NA T O , on the grounds that there was 
to be a "holy war," a crusade against 
Communism. 

He discounted any possibility of the 
people objecting as they had to involve-
ment in war alongside Britain in 1939 

WORKERS' LEAGUE 
Finally I spoke to Mr. Michael O'Rior-

dan. burly Cork-born secretary of the 
Irish Workers' League His view approxi-
mated to that of Dr. Browne, But he 
put the matter even more lorcelully. He 
believed that Irish neutrality was now in 
greater danger than ever. The I-abour 
movement should take the initiative In 
rousing the people to realise this fact. 
He did not. however, believe that all was 
lost even if we did join the Common 
Market. If we were hustled into it. we 
must still fight to maintain our neutrality 
within it. 

With such a variety of opinions ex-
pressed. where does the truth lie? 

T h e cageyness of Senator Tom Mullin 
would seem to be the give-away clue. If 
what Fine Gael savs is untrue, why did 
not Senator Rfcilltn give me a clear state-

(Continued from Page One) 

ment of the Government's intentions? Is 
it because the Government hopes for the 
best but fears the worst, and dare not 
speak till the final terms are known? 

But if the politicians are at variance, 
the economists seem to know what is 
best lor the banks. 

The "Irish t a n k i n g Review," organ of 
the Irish banks, in a survey of 1961 and 
the prospects for 1962. has compared the 
advent of the Common Market to the 
Act of Union period af ter 1800. 

The plight of our smaller industries, 
when deprived of protection, would be ex-
tremely hazardous, it said. They could 
be expected to |»erish when exposed to 
free competition f rom Great Britain, as 
had happened to many Irish industries 
after 1B00 But. according to the "Re-
view," tins was part of the price that 
has to be paid for "progress"! 

No doubt the Act of Union was greeted 
also in its day as "progress"—for some 
people, anyway 

Such then Is the choice Ireland Is con-
fronted with, and it need not be doubted 
that the four progressive -parties. Sinn 
Fein. l abour , the National Progressive 
Democrats and the Irish Workers' League 
will have to get their heads together and 
nee what Is to be done about it. Dare 
we hope that such an alliance would break 
off some of the best in Fianna Fail, and 

iwovtde ft new line-up | n Irish politics? 

WOULD IT END 
PARTITION? 

] \ f A I N argument for popularising 
the idea of membership of the 

Common Market in Ireland is that 
it would improve the prospects of 
e n d i n g p a r t i t i o n . 

Is "there anything in this argument? 
First let it be noted that at best this 

argument is equivalent to saying that 
Ireland should purchase her unity at the 
expense of her independence, and there 
is nothing new in this. 

I t has been open to the Twenty-Six 
Counties to come back into the United 
Kingdom at any time since the treaty. 
Indeed the British Tories partitioned Ire-
land In hopes t ha t the South would sooner 
or later go bankrupt and sue for re-
admission. Now in the Common Market 
she is doing just that. 

F E A R 
"T^HERE is no doubt that Lord Brooke-
-*• borough and his friends have given 
some thought to this question And the 
British too. 

But th« conclusion drawn by the s«mi-
offtoiftf "London Times' is that partition 
wllt»go on. 

Reason? The existence of "political and 
religious" differences. "The Times" thinks 
that there will be no loss of sovereignty 
of Belfast to Dublin, but that the Six 
Counties and the Twenty-Six Counties, 
while remaining separate, will each lose 
sovereignty to Brussels. 

But. perhaps taking the tip. Lord 
Brookeborough wants to produce plenty 
of evidence of the "political and reli-
gious" differences. Hence, perhaps, next 
September's Orange jamboree. 

Conclusion—we mustn't depend on hav-
ing a united Ireland handed to us on a 
plate. 
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Mitoriq? DE8MOND GREAVES 

Brookeborough may have boobed 

NEUTRALITY 
THE opinions expressed by the leaders 

of the Irish political parties, which 
we publish in this issue show how wide 
is the range of interpretation of the pos-
sible effects of Ireland's proposed entry 
into, th« Common Market. 

When their statements are supple-
mented by information from elsewhere, it 
is dlffwult not to agree wit* Mr. John De 
Courcy Ireland, who allages in the course 
of a courageous, well-informed and lucid 
letter to the "Irish Timos," that in effect 
the Irish people are being kept systema-
tically in the dark. 

The statement of Herr W. BirkelbAch, 
at the Curopaan Parliamentary Assembly, 
admits of no two interpretations, and 
indicates the character of European 
thinking. "The-Common Market will be a 
pool of sovereignties," he said, and "the 
policy of absolute non-engagement is in-
compatible with the form of political 
organization in the community, which 
above all aims at complete uniformity In 
foreign and defence policies." 

To the pointed economic questions so 
ably posed by Mr. Ireland, political and 
military questions need to be added. For 
example, would Ireland be committed to 
helping Britain to maintain her hold of 
Kuwait? Would Irish troops be com-
mitted to maintaining French control or 
French-imposed partition of Algeria? 
Suppose at some stage Belgium, France 
and Britain break up the United Nations, 
would Ireland also have to withdraw her 
membership? Finally, would Irish troops 
be stationed in Germany while German 
troops were planted in the six counties 
to keep it safe for British Imperialism? 

The importance of these questions is 
only secondary to the most vital issue of 
all—is it the role of the Irish people, .to 
serve as cannon-fodder once again, or to 
extend the purposes of the peace maker 
on to a wider and wider field, until the 
whole world realizes the futility of war 
as an instrument of international policy? 
Are we to be peace makers or war 
mongers? 

These are questions pf the life and 
death of the Irish nation and those who 
compose it. There will be no Gaelic 
spoken in a nuclear desert; no main-
tenance of Catholic morality in a land 
rough-ridden by foreign soldiers; no 
economic advance for the people whose 
housewifery is geared to destruction. 

The itrtxtore of vague sunshine talk 
and silence on essential issues which at 
present characterises the public utter-
ances of Mr. Lemass and his colleagues, 
gives rise to understandable suspicions. 
Let uk tapa tMy are not well founded. 

WHEN IT LIKES 
THE pretence that it was "improper" 

for the British Government to inter-
fere La Northern Ireland has been blown 
sky high by the British Government 
itself. 

It is introducing a Bill to enlarge- btoe 
powers of the six-county Oovetnment, 
thereby* admitting that those powers are 
derived from Weatminster. It has thus 
indicated that it could, it it so desired, be 
restricting thane powers in whatever way 
tt wished. 

The Bill is a lengthy one, and it» 
analysts must await a later Issue of the 
"Democrat." It covers wide ground, gua-
rantees appeals from Northern Ireland 
Courts to the British House of Lords, 
permits money to be paid into the Nor-
thern Ireland Exchequer which was for-
merly paid to Britain, and removes 
certain restrictions on the seizing of 
property without compensation. 

There are two Important points to note. 
The first, already touched upon, is tha t 
the British Government Is perfectly wil-
ling to legislate for Northern Ireland 
when it likes. Not one outrage against 
democracy, electoral Jugglery, vindictive 
imprisonment, religious discrimination, 
need have taken place these past forty 
years. The British Government had at 
any time the power to legislate to 
prevent them. 
. The second is that here is a heaven 

LORD BROOKEBOROUGH 
T H E Six County Government may 

possibly have made its first boob 
in forty years. 

Faced w i t h r i s ing u n e m p l o y m e n t , 
a n ep idemic of bank rup t c i e s , l a b o u r 
u n r e s t a n d t h e f e a r t ha t t h e C o m m o n 
M a r k e t w i l l r e n d e r the b o r d e r econo-
mica l l y ine f fec t ive , B r o o k e b o r o u g h is 
attempting to revive the crazy days 
of 1912. 

He has declared September 29th 
"Ulster Day"—when he will commemo-
rate the signing of the anti-Home Rule 
Covenant in the rich red blood of the 
biggest land-owners and brass-hats of the 
Empire. 

By doing so he promises to blow sky-
high the last pretence that his is a 
legally Constituted Government founded 
on respect for law and order. 

A blunder, certainly. 
But he will only pay for this blunder 

if the nationally minded Irish and their 
friends make it so. 

If he is let away with his "Orange 
jamboree" he will achieve his object of 
scraping through in this year's election, 
and after him the deluge may come, but 
he'll be out of trouble for the present. 

The C O N N O L L Y A S S O C I A T I O N 
therefore urges every Ir ish man and 
w o m a n in B r i t a i n to m a k e the period 
f rom now t i l l Seotember 29th the t ime 
when we show the British people what 
Lord Brookeborough's Government really 
is—for they are themselves providing us 
with the necessary material. 

The CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION itself 
proudly takes the lead in this work, with 
the monthly exposures of what is going 
on in the Six Counties supplied to the 
Irish Democrat, the leaflets and pamph-
lets it is publishing, the conferences it is 
calling, and the petition to the Home 
Secretary demanding an ENQUIRY into 
the misgovernment of Ireland's six 
North-Eastern counties. 

* * * 

WHETHER the Home Secretary acts 
or not, the CONNOLLY ASSOCIA-

TION is organising its own fact-finding 
committees who will find out and publish 
the current t ruth about what the six 
counties are like. 

Irish Freedom marchers will walk the 
length of England, holding meetings, and 
addressing ANYBODY and EVERYBODY 
who is prepared to listen. There will be 
lobbies of Parliament, Trafalgar Square 
demonstrations, meetings at Easter in 
many towns and cities throughout this 
country. 

And we hope to get a commission of 
enquiry to go and OBSERVE the elec-
toral procedures, to watch Brookeborough 
dictatorship in action, in the election 
which he hopes will restore his un-
questioned power. 

The CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION is 
proud to be in the lead on this. For it 
means no longer will Brookeborough con-
tinue his oppression without the world 
knowing. He will be made to pay a heavy 
price for his electoral confidence trick. 

There will be tons of work for all our 
members. 

But the job we are undertaking will 
also demand tons of money—to be pre-
cise, an absolute minimum of £1,000 
extra. 

This is where I hope members, friends, 
and readers of the "Irish Democrat" will 
do their bit, every one. Not everybody can 
march on demonstrations, or sell papers 
and pamphlets. A man's political convic-
tions are not always expressed like those 
of the next man. 

Some are naturally "activists," while 
others proffer moral support only, and 

says 
SEAN REDMOND 

useful it is. Many do not realise HOW 
useful it is. 

Well, we need the money. We need 
£1,000. We will accept all the big dona-
tions our friends are prepared to give us. 
But we have an idea for the benefit of 
the ordinary busy man with enough 
money to keep him going, but not a deal 
of spare time. I t is an idea which will 
not take him out of his ordinary course, 
except possibly to make a trip to the 
Post Office, though not necessarily even 
that. 

Will you WORK ONE HOUR, in the 
workshop, up on the scaffolding, down 
the pit, at the concrete mixer, or where-
ever you happen to be—in a hospital or 
a laboratory for that matter—will you 
work one hour for Irish independence? 

Send the Connolly Association one 
hour's pay for the purpose that has been 
outlined above. We don't believe in over-
time, but if you have to work an hour's 
overtime, well it will be for a good cause, 
a cause t h a t will in the ripeness of time 
free you f rom the necessity of working 
overtime in England to keep a family or 
parents in Ireland. 

Go to the Post Office and send off a 
postal order to 374 Grays Inn Road, Lon-
don, W.C.1 or, if you prefer it, hand it to 
the Irish Democrat seller when he comes 
round and mark it on his collecting card. 

Get ' it to us in either of these ways. 
This work is going to help the unity of 
Ireland in an immediate and practical 
way. We count on your support. 

WORLD COMMENTARY PAT DEVINE 
By 

from the basic problem of Congolese in-
dependence, and deserted a worthy Irish-
man, Dr. O'Brien of the United Nations, 
in the process. 

A D I R T Y W A R 
In spite of President De Gaulle and his 

F A N T A S Y . . . OR IS IT F A C T ? worthy of special mention. 
x V It is a meeting of the fabulously "Finally gentlemen, the active partici-
wealthy directorate of the Belgian P^ion of our American Wall Street weaiuiy uncv^u c 6 f r i e n d s i n arranging for, or maybe forc-
Union Mimere, which owns the rich jRg t h g r e s l g rf a t i^n o t D r . O'Brien, 
Congolese mining interests. In at- v N Q c h i e f i n t h g C o n g o , a s a sop to 
tendance are government representa- Xsombe , was unfortunately necessary 
tives of Belgium, Britain, the United a n a opportune. This deal should make much publicised promise of some form of 
States of America, and Tsombe of more certain that we will continue to independence, the dirty, brutaf, imperia-
Katanga Awaiting instructions in an divide the great wealth- of the Conga list, war asaiastr^he Algerian iadepen- -
adjacent ante-room is the United between us." d 8 n c e m o v « m e n t *tilTpersists. 
Nat ions chief w h o rep laced D r . F A C T OR F I C T I O N Since the defection ot General Salan 
r n n o r O 'Rr i en 0 1 1 l e a y l n g h o 8 P i t a l 1 b e « a n to f e e l t h f t t and the hard officer ccrpa eC^he f f e n c h 

We might yet win the day," reported I had allowed my imagination to run M n e T i & a army who O W M ^ W f t , the 
Mr Moneybags, the c h a i r m L . T u r n - riot. But had I? The actual incidents re- s n M a l concessions ol De Q « ^ th» 

murdered bv Tsombe without ported above have t aken place. Dr. p^nefe coteUtets in Algeria nftfetr to 
much 7Z S H o ^ S S O'Brien is out. Tsombe. the Belgiaa pu* ^ i a t * * * * * * ^ ' * * * S w ^ T * 

« presence ® pet is in; Uja.O. action against him has ^ p ^ w t t ^ ^ j p o a 
S o of tosh, troops as part of the been called o f l _ Algerian people, W, Algimr an* in fact, 

' F o 1 £ L teeak Latest information as I write this la tewwriat acta M W & • 
S i ^ r S u n S T e c S o l r S S that troops of the Ceotr* C o o £ « e ^ V r J T Z . i * ^ < 
t h ^ r o o p * and m tmt contributed to government of which he Is an eiecfcd Ingl, theee past few wmti* w*h the Be* ' 

They then set out to con- Deputy Prime M t o i s ^ h a v e a t u t c ^ QauU* government doh* m y Utile about 
vince the world, especially Eire, that the residence of Mr. Anteme Gi^nga^ dts- it. 

been m S d , misdirected, and armed 300 of his poUce and ordered him The wide- support in, R m n e itertf foe 
S L T y a d ^ S d a n d T f T c t should to leave his capital S e v i l l e , and an independent Algeria and against t h . 
not ha*e been engaged In any action proceed to Leopohta-ilte, *»»ere it is ru- outrageous b n t a t t t a ( M a n , 

Tsombe The way our agents moored he will be arrested. is pinpointed toy the reeo* .sentence ot 
It is significant to note that Mr. three years hnprtoaaaueM p t n e d upon 

Gizenga, who was Deputy Prime Minister the Catholic priest AbM H M a t MvessUs 
to Mr. Patrice Lumumba, first Prime m a Paris court. 
Minister of the Congolese Republic, was i hate nobody, but X detest war," 
refused the protection of U.N.O. troops said the AbM. "I am conaohmk oC having 
who were present when hU residence was failed neither In the field ot t i n — n o r 
attacked. Mr. Lumumba, too was refused of patriotism," in reply t» the change of 
United Nations protection and virtually "an attempt against State wam<t> and 
handwk over to Tsombe, who arranged associating with ewtt dons." 
for his murder. The AbW sal* he had sympathised with 

So, the Union Miniere, and its Imperia- the Algerians since 19M when he m a t v « 4 
list guardians, seem to be getting their letters from * French army priest hfc 
own way once again. With the help of Algeria, describing tortures nUwgMK to-
some African qi&lings, and the United have been carried out bf French miHMlti J 
Nations, they continue to prevent the on prisoners. The AbM admitted helping 
firm establishment of a united Congolese 15 Algerians to crow seeteUy O w n 
Republic, and thereby preserving their France into Spain. . 
right to steal the wealth of the people. m the United Nations 8—>PMr Aim-

It is to the discredit of Premier bwnaks sembly ductng « rtweoc diMMMon an 
and his Cabinet that he has run a«*y (T — 

against 
sabotaged United Nations action, prevent-
in* the deportation of our mercenaries is 

sent opportunity for the Labour and 
Liberal parties to dissociate themselves 
from one of the moat sordid aspects of 
Unionist policy. There is nothing to pre-
vent their Introducing amendments to 
this Bill which would limit at least some 
of the injury which the regime is at pre-
sent inflicting against its citizens. The 
powers which are now being confirmed 
seem on first examination comparatively 
harmless. They are like permitting an 
armed bandit to wear a royal badge in 
his hat But the fact that they can be 
conferred so easily only underlines the 
possibility and necessity of simultaneously 
insuring that those at present misused 
are brought under fresh control. 
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Brookeborough may have boobed 

W1 

LORD BROOKEBOROUGH 
• I I C Six County Government may 

possibly have made its first boob 
in forty years. 

Faced with rising unemployment, 
an epidemic of bankruptcies, labour 
unrest and the fear that the Common 
Market will render the border econo-
mically ineffective, Brookeborough is 
attempting to revive the crazy days 
of 1912. 

He has declared September 29th 
"Ulster Day"—when he will commemo-
rate the signing of the anti-Home Rule 
Covenant in the rich red blood of the 
biggest land-owners and brass-hats of the 
Empire. 

By doing so he promises to blow iky 
high the last pretence that his is a 
legally Constituted Government founded 
on resppct for law and order. 

A blunder, certainly. 
But he will only pay lor this blunder 

if the nationally minded Irish and their 
friends make it so. 

If he is let away with his "Orange 
jamboree" he will achieve his object of 
scraping through in this year's election, 
and after him the deluge may come, but 
he'll be out of trouble for the present. 

The C O N N O L L Y ASSOCIATION 
therefore urges every Irish man and 
woman in Britain to make the period 
from now till September 19th the time 
when we show the British people what 
Lord Brookeborough's Government Feally 
is—for they are themselves providing us 
with the necessary material. 

The CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION itself 
proudly takes the lead in this work, with 
the monthly exposures of what is going 
on in the Six Counties supplied to the 
Irish Democrat, the leaflets and pamph-
lets it is publishing, the conferences it is 
calling, and the petition to the Home 
Secretary demanding an ENQUIRY into 
the misgovernment of Ireland's six 
North-Eastern counties. 

* * • 
HETTHER the Home Secretary acts 

or not, the CONNOLLY ASSOCIA-
TION is organising its own fact-finding 
committees who will And out and publish 
the current truth about what the six 
counties are like. 

Irish Freedom marchers will walk the 
length of England, holding meetings, and 
addressing ANYBODY and EVERYBODY 
who is prepared to listen. There will be 
lobbies of Parliament, Trafalgar Square 
demonstrations, meetings at Easter in 
many towns and cities throughout this 
country. 

And we hope to get a commission of 
enquiry to go and OBSERVE the elec-
toral procedures, to watch Brookeborough 
dictatorship in action, in the election 
which he hopes will restore his un-
questioned power. 

The CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION is 
proud to bo in the load on this. For it 
means no longer will Brookeborough con-
tinue Ms oppression without the world 
knowing. He win bo made to pay a heavy 
price for his electoral conMenoo trick. 

There will be tons of work for all our 
members. 

But the Job wo are undertaking will 
iMMnd tons of m w i y - t i bo pre 
an absolute minimum of A1JSS 

extra. 
This is where I hope members, friends, 

and readers of the "Irish Democrat" will 
do their bit. every one. Not everybody can 
march on demonstrations, or sell papers 
and pamphlets. A man's political convic-
tions are not always expressed like those 
of the next man. 

-actMsts." 

says 
SEAN REDMOND 

useful it is. Many do not rsaNse HOW 
useful it is. 

Well, we need the money. We need 
£1,000. We will accept all the big dona-
tions our friends are prepared to give us. 
But we have an idea for the benefit of 
the ordinary busy man with enough 
money to keep him going, but not a deal 
of spare time. It is an idea which will 
not take him out of his ordinary course, 
except possibly to make a trip to the 
Post Office, though not necessarily even 
that. 

WiH you WORK ONE HOUR, in the 
workshop, up on the scaffolding, down 
the pit, at the oencrete mixer, or where-
over you happen to bo—in a hospital or 
a laboratory for that matter—will you 
work one hour for Irish Independence? 

Send the Connolly Association one 
hour's pay for the purpose that has been 
outlined above. We don't believe in over-
time. but if you have to work an hour's 
overtime, well it will be for a good cause, 
a cause that will in the ripeness of time 
free you from the necessity of working 
overtime in fChglaml to keep a family or 
parents in Ireland. 

Co to Km Foot OMss and ssnd efl a 
osstal order to SM Brays Inn Road, Lon-
don, W.C.1 or, if you prefer i t hand it to 

it on Ms collecting card. 
Oct it to m in either of these ways. 

This wort is going to help the unity of 
Inland m an immediate and practical 
way. We count on your support 

WORLD COMMENTARY PAT f N E 
By 

i FANTASY . . . OR IS IT FACT? 
It is a meeting of the fabulously 

wealthy directorate of the Belgian 
Union Miniere, which owns the rich 
Congolese mining interests. In at-
tendance are government representa-
tives of Belgium. Britain, the United 
Slates of America, and Tiu—hr of 
Katanga. Awaiting instructions in as 
adjacent ante-room is the United 
Nations chief who replaced Dr. 

worthy of special 
Finally 

potion of 

of Or 
UJfO 
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T H E I R I S H D E M O C R A T F e b r u a r y 1 0 6 2 

WHAT TH E TRADE UNIONS THINK 
ABOUT ISSUES THAT EFFECT EVERY IRISHMAN 

'M. 

ACTORS KNOW 
WHAT THEY WANT 

piCKINQ my way between the Rolls 
and Bentleys of fashionable Doctors 

I entered the Georgian Mansion in Har-
ley Street which is the headquarters of 
the Actors' Equity Association, cur-
rently involved in a dispute with 
independent Television. 

There I found Assistant-Secretary Mr. 
Hugh Jenkins, composed, precise, and know-
ing exactly what was in his mind. 

What was the dispute about? In a nut- s 
shell Equity wants an actor to be paid in 
accordance with the number of regions tak- .i 
Ing his work and the number of companies 
drawing profit from it. Thus, if the com-
panies "network" a job, thus using one set 
of actors for many viewers, these actors are 
entitled to higher pay. Otherwise network-
ing will make actors unemployed. 

I asked Mm if this had anything to do ; 

with the pay pause. Not a bit, he said. 
Equity does not Wish to put another farthing 
of money into circulation, it merely wants 
to transfer money from the p tickets of 
programme-contractors into those of the 
actors. 

Despite this disclaimer I felt that perhaps 
others might 

tackle the pay pause with the 
same argument. 

told me, there is no dispute 

T H E Government has decreed that 
PAY this winter. On practicalljj 

claims are queued one behind another like trains at red signals. 
The Government side gets plenty of publicity. What of the 

other side? What do the trade unionjs actually think? To answer 
this question straight from those in t 
Roy Johnson called in to some of the 
out the facts for "Democrat" readers. 

They availed of their opportunity to discover also what the 
trade unions thought of the Immigration Bill, the Irish in Britain and 
a few other things. 

A group of Irish demonstrators at Hyde Park (Michael Keane, Frank Collins, 
Andy Cooney, M. Conroy, John Carey). 

LIKES TO SEE THE IRISH ACTIVE 

The result is published on this pag 

RAILWAYMEN 
"The Irish are good trade union sup-

• Sorters," said genial Mr. R. Rathbone, 
president of the National Union of 
-Railwaymen, when I called in to him 

:H&t appropriately-named "Unity House," 
his headquarters in Euston Road. 

"We are glad to have them," he said. 
The Jj.U.R. has always had good relations 

with Irish railwaymen and exchanges 
fraternal delegates with the independent 
Irish organization, the N.A.T.E., every year. '""' 
Mr. Rathbone recalled that the A.G.M., of l ne 
the Railwaymen's Union, had gone on the 

ma i 
tho 
11101 
ove: 
lath 

ind 

record against interment in Belfast. 

% 
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Equity (whose cards are re- "JJERVICE to our members, that's our 
motto," said Mr. W. H. Edwards, 

Divisional Secretary, Amalgamated 
tho M.T.V.—R.J. Union of Building Trade Workers, 

' . when I spoke to him in Birmingham. 
But though there are a million and a 
quarter building workers in Britain, a 
quarter of a million are unorganised. 

"These men need us, And Nte heed m." 
•Hi sai<*' "Particularly now, as we are going 

forward for a wage increase, and are also 
determined to defeat the Government's pay 
pause. The stronger we are the better." 

The railwaymen's wages' claim, he ex- I n 

plained, is based on the fact that they have call 
Irishmen need good h a d n o Increase since January, 1960. 

A l>™#U«H tho Nation* t U M M * * * * 
M ouiturai Workers has formal 
claim in, tho Executive 
shortly g® to the wages b 

Tlu reocnt increase of £» M^fo £8 15s. 
a «B-hour week is oonsMored too small. 

last y w and confirmed 
, feut does not oomo under 

there must be no increases in 
every industrial front wage-

ie know, Sean Redmond and 
trade union offices, and found 

. and a great friend of Ireland. He 
a lit that there were now very few Irish-
coming into the industry, though all 
the country there were miners, whose 

ers were Irish and had themselves been 
min|?rs. He was very pleased when our re-

er told him that there was a branch of 
Connolly Association in Hucknall, where 

inodt of its members are miners. 
MR. W. PAYNTER (Gen. See., Miners) MR. R. RATHBONE (President, N.U.R.) 

r. Paynter expressed the union's concern 
at fie very serious loss of manpower in the 

stry. There are 150,000 fewer miners 
than in 1958, with a loss of 21,000 dur-
1961. The blame for the difficulties of 
industry should be placed, thought the 

uniin on the shoulders of the Government. 

WHO HELD UP THE MAILS? 

he course of conversation, jJtr. Paynter 
>d to mind Frank Ryan, editor of "An 

IT has not been easy to bring out the 
1 Irish Democrat this month. Waiting 
for postal deliveries—sometimes a week 
overdue—was one thing. Another was 
waiting in the queues at the Railway 
Station for material that was consigned 
by train. 

M.W. 
That is to say on behalf of the entire 

building trade. 
Needless to say the Federation was com-

pleted against the Government's pay pause, 
bothMn principle and operation. 

Were Irish playing their part in this? 
They were. Mr. Heumann indicated that 

S. R. 

Apparently if the rules laid down by the The federal claim was decided by demo-
Post Office are strictly observed the mails cratic machinery (Mr. Heumann scoffed the 
can't be got out. 

Why do they have such rules, then? 
Because It enables them to trap their 

Mr. W. H-. Edwards. 

pay.-FU 

1 

Mr. Edwards explained to me that his jobs, and, of course, the continuous battle to-a chronic shortage of stall with resultant 
union organises- more than one section of for mere pay and better working conditions. I088 o f efficiency. 
the building industry, bnt that many labour- "Was this the cause of the appalling con-
ers belong to other unions. The A.U.B.T.W., - W H I L S T I was in Mr. Edwards' office an ditions undergone hy. travellers to Ireland?" 

nion. - n o auoea « . . . Jn C 0 ™ P a n L w i t h
 othJZ .J"1*011!' re" * * example occurred. An Irishman, a X asked. 

Z T ^ c T i n J E l and £ l n dJecUon a " " s i n T S n T ? an " ^ " " S * f r ° m , ^ m m 18 n o shortage of staff at Holy-
i. - - L t e ^ m Edwards the name of a firm who were look- head," he replied. "Staff shortages are 

uuuuiug worsens. lug for workers. He went along to the firm mainly in the South of England. The condi-

money b^ause of "We want parity with other industries," he S p a S f c M ^ a n d Y w e r ^ v e S ^ ^ Z T l ^ e ^ ^ S S t o S t o 
their dependents in explained, "and the Guillebaud Report re- g 0 0 l friends, he remarked, adding, "Frank Q eV l a e a «> wore tp ruie. 

i ^ i ^ n ? ^ h ! ! ^ " g ? * * ^ ™ ^ ^ h a 8 ^ b e e n '°-st Rvsn was a tremendous character, 
in expensive digs, Others have had increases and we have 
he replied that he not." 
appreciated this. ^ ^ ^ about railway losses h e said that 

Outlining t h e„ transport should be recognized us a social 
benefits of unto$r serfifie. Nobody asked if the -flrerbrigade or 
membership, n e. the^sewage system made a profit or not. In 
mentioned unem- any; case, he explained, the losses are due to 
ployment and strike the Government's own policy, namely the Br., 
pay, free legal abandonment of an integrated road-rail c,, ; 
advice opportuni- transport system in 1953. b 0 <" 
ties for learning _ , „ .. . , , . aejinst 
trades and t h l The abandonment of the principle of 
placing of men in wages parity with other industries had led w 

MR. G. F. SMITH (Gen. Sec., A.S.W.) 

"TALK MUCH 
MORE ABOUT 

IRELAND" 
—TRADE UNIONIST 

CARPENTERS employees. If anything, goes wrong through 
y 3 soon as Arthur Moody, M.P., heard a r u l e being broken the authorities to 

nch of his Union, the Amalgamated 
iety of 

the internment ot m e n and minded and dictatorial of employers, and 
ofnen without charge or trial in Bel- notoriously Inefficient in every way, is hoist 

fas: 

to mo by Mr. & j. 
of t l» Landworker, 

Union, who added that 

Stc :mont and demanded their release. 
T lis was told me by Mr. L. Wood, Editor everybody else would want one. Moreover, 

of 
wh< 
his 

bunnniiiiwmiiiitiiiiaiiiiijniiiuitmiiuuiiH îiK ûiiiiMitiiiiiiiiii His division, No. 6, has many Irish mem- b u t didn't find them to his liking, so he tions on the Irish mail services are simply Gei eral Secretary, Mr. J. McDermott, had 
bee i a Dublin man. Irish cards are accepted 

i N f k l f i i assemble in in 
Wa 

f^.i'tSH 

• bers, but he would like to see the Irish more back to the union, where he was due to management policy. 
I active in the running of the union. He feels by Mr- Edwards to come back the Finally, the Immigration BUI: the Na-

_ _ . . = that the main reason they do not do so is n e x t dfty ai»d he would receive the latent, tional Union of Railwaymen is resolutely 
for their wage claim I that the Irish work very hard and haven't l i B t 0 1 J°bs available. opposed to it. 

I much time. When I explained to him that Maoy Irishmen come to the building in-' R. J. 
•3 •'•*• 'r. - due try as a result of firms advertising for 

-workers in the Irish papers. Mr. .Edwards u t u e B f 
. expressed the desire of- the A.UJB.T.W. to M l r n ( K « • 

fie ZVZ^TZSTof^e WHATMtHo This was Zt^^t a ^ " ^ ^ 
union, whom he has. found from experience** the guestion the Irish Democrat [ ' • • 
move around a lot, frequently out of the t t W l l l p a v n t „ r General Secretary 
division, to ensure that they maintain am- , t o J 7 m v»ener« ,J>ecretary 
tact with the union, in their own interests. o t t h e National Union of Mmeworkers, 

Britain, and vice versa, and he knows 
ly Carpenter well. 

Alked about the Immigration Bill, Mr. 
Wo d explained that there was no official 
polfy until the conference met in May. But 
Mr. 
on 

L kewise, one large firm whose labour was 
ier 

•tt 

> 

V >,. ' -a 
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-8.R. in a recent interview, Mr. Paynter 
answered that the miners are seeking 
an extra £1 a week, a seven hour day 
(a 40 hour week on the surface) and 
adult rates of pay at 18 instead of 21. 

These demands had been rejected by the 
National Coal Board, who offered 6/6d. per 
week to the day wage men, an increase of 
9/Sd. to about 46,000 craftsmen, a pay freeze, 
during 1962, for piece-workers,.and the;gua-
ranteeing of the shorter bourse but only to 

. operate when productivity passes 36 cwt. per 
manshift. The wages increase would not 
commence until May 1st. -

! Mr.- Paynter told me that the union s 
executive had rejected the Coal Board s 
oBeT, "We consider the wage Increase 
inaidequato." he saMLaod, "we..are not pre-
pared to, accept a stand-still on piece-work 
prices. About 95 per cent- of our members at 
the • coal face are oh piece Work." ~ 

,, The. Urticm also opposes (linking the de-
mand for shorter hours with an Increase in 
productivity, as they feel that the required 
36 cwt. might not be achloved for three or 
four years. Finally the union are not in 
agreement with delaying the Increase until 
May 1st. This they regard as an attempt by 
the Coal Board to observe the Government's 
pay pause, and which Mr. Paynter assured 
me, the N.U.M. very mufch opposed. ' 

Negotiations between the union and the 
Coal Board will now take place. 

I asked Mr. Paynter about the Irish in the 
mining industry :> Mr. Paynter,. is a Welsh 

75 
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of the r e s g l u t i w flf the . Bristol ^ 
THere was never any intention that these 

Woodworkers, protesting r ^ e s ®h°u!d„be. kiP t 

' , Now the Post Office, one of the meanest 
internment of men and 

, he immediately got in touch with by Its own petard. 

press picture of agitators whipping up 
demands) and the Irish played their part in 
it. 

Like the Labour Party and the T.U.C: the 
federation was opposed to the Immigration 

ill. 
ENGINEERS 

, rpWO of the three claims, in which the 
Confederation is involved in, will 

apply to Northern Ireland. This was 
stated by a high official of the Confed-

The postal workers were told that because eration, when interviewed by the "Irish 
of the Government's "pay pause" they were Democrat" at their offices in Grays Inn 
not to have a wage increase, because then Lonclcm 

he journal of the Woodworkers' Union, 
referred to the long and strong links of 

Onion with Ireland. Indeed, the late 

the authorities refused even to put the issue 
to arbitration. 

Very well, said the workers, if YOU break 
your agreements, WE will keep YOUR rules 
—the silly ones you don't want kept. 

They did. Although Mr. Bevins says what 
he has lost so far Is only a row of beans to 
what a rise would make htm pay, ho has 
sucoooded in making himself and his 
Government very unpopular. 

For it is Mr. Bevins who is holding up 
Denis Howell (returned for Small Heath the malls. However much inconvenience it 
an anti-immigration bill platform) was causes, we say good luck to the postmen. 

BUILDERS CLAIM 
cent was enraged in calculat- A N a i r o f m o d e r n i t y a n d efficiency per- regarding the railway workshop 

A vades the t new office of the National m a n d . 

(1) A substantial increase, and a reduction 
in the working week from 42 to 40 hours, 
on behalf of three million manual work-
ers in the engineering industry; 

(2) A similar increase on behalf of 200,000 
shipbuilding workers; 

(3) A claim, submitted by the Confederation 
and the N.U.R., seeking a substantial 
increase for 100,000 railway workshop 
staff. This, will not affect Northern Ire-
land as there are Ulster Transport 
Authority "rules the roost." 

The claims on behalf of the engineers and 
the shipbuilders have been rejected by the 
Employers' Federation. And so far the 
British Transport Commission had failed to 
reply to the Confederation or the N.U.R. 

" ' staff's de-

\ i 

IRISHMEN, particularly in the Trade 
Union movement, should get up and 

talk more about Ireland. 

This advice was given by Mr. Tom » 
Coughlan, the carpenter who leads the 
Building Workew'f Federation in the 
Manchester area, at the Northern Re-
gional Conference of the Connolly 
Association, held on January 21st in 
Manchester. 

Other Trade Union representatives present 
included observers from the Manchester 
A.E.U. and the Liverpool A.S.W. 

All were insistent that not enough expla-
nation was being given. The British people 
did not know the facts. It was only neces-
sary to provide information and support 
would be forthcoming, but many Irishmen 
did rl6t try to educate their English work-
mates because they thought either that they j 
knew the facts of partition and agreed with 
it, or that they neither knew nor cared. • 

Mr. Joseph Deighan, chairman, quoted the 
late Rev. Dr. Mageean, Bishop of Down and 
Connor, whose recent death he deeply re-
gretted, to show what should and couW be 
done. . j i ^ J _ ' 

the inereaKp nt rrmt-T mhirh would be " v ; i u e B u , e ' " c w u u l l ; c u i u , c mand. 
ived in R P m n f uTrecraRW offices m Federation of Building Trades Operatives I t s h o u ld be noted that the Confederation 
nd in me ^ f n t o f ^ m s h bSna in" d o w n l n Ce^™ Road- Clapham, where I h a 6 made it clear to the employers that at 

m m e e v e n t ° f ™ l ? r f t , K met Mr. Heumann, research officer and any time they V e willing to reopen negotia-
,V,,inM,l [TV.. 1 iTir. n ra,mni3> from emnlOV-

T ie A.S.W. was included in the N.F.B.T.O. 
waif claim. 

v R. J. 
m 

_ tions. Failing a response from the employ-
Were there any wage claims outstanding? ers the stopps«e will take place on February 
Wage claims, indeed! The Federation had 5th. and then the Executive Council of the 

them pending on behalf of the A.S.W confederation -will meet in York, on' Feb-
A S.PiD., A.U.B.T.W., Plumbers, A.S.T.R.O.,. ruary 8th, to examine the position and decide 
NAO.P, A.S.C.M., T.G.W.U., and N.U.O.- what further action is necessary. 8.R. 

demands which challenge the so-called We believe that there 1s a close con-
" pay-pa use." neotion between the interests of the 

Obvlouety Irish m m and women should British worttlng-dast movement and the 
In their own Interests be right In the Interests of Irish freedom. We believe 

\ W H E N an Irishman first oomes to t h | o k o f t h a t T o s t , y o u t o f the trade the restrictions of democracy In Morth-
T f England he ia.usually not very In- ^ ^ m o v e m e n t i s merely to rib your- Eastern Ireland menace the democracy 

terested in British politics as he thinks M ) n of the B r l M s b ' W e believe the 
it is nothing to do with him. B u t 8 l g f W a r e n o t |a0Klng that the trade partition of IraMMdUfaddles them with a 

Then there oomes along a Government union movement is growing Increasingly loeal All 
I ke the present one whiolt turns politics mtareeted in the Irish question. For woods 
nto bread and butter. For Mr. Lloyd though the trade union movement la Britain, 

has told the entire working class of primarily oenoemed with the wa«« and: : This I 
Britain: "YoJr pay-paoket will stay the 00n(Ntloni of Its membere> t»lo odnnot, Awoelati 
same size, until I say otherwise, no mat- be sharply separated off from tho 
ter how the «oot of living increases." political questions of the day—in 

So a man who Isn't Interested In politics for example, the twelve Unionist the; Britl 
not interested ip the site of his ewn who oome from North-Eastern Ireland tp pavee, 

Pay-paoket—rattier a ouriowa oreaturel vote against the interests of the Britiali oft the 
Opposing the Government on this que* workers. t l (* , r * 

'ion are the vHews trade unions. Each This movement is democratic. All you The 
in its ewn way, and aeeordin* to its own have to do le to convince your f»»e* and the >i 
constitution and the special problems of trade unleniata that a course of action is free trela 
'ts industry a n * trade, to putting In wage desiraMe, and It win be carried out. * ' 

brass-hats and back-
hold up progress In 

tmMtbz 
out the 

Dr. Mageean had expressed hls supp»3ttr tjr 
an article in the Qapuchia ^mqpate and ' * 
added: . W I 

"I don't know what the reaction of t * * — 
ordinalat •' <>-; M^lHSl 
the regime in the Nort*> 
haps no om 
allowed to attempt the 
mooting on tbo visit n 
Labour M-P- to Northern ir 
Dr. Little, one of the "Ulster" rspreeenta-
tives at Westminster, appealed to loeal 
Uniontoto net to give Information to podth 
clans who oome visiting here.B»* raspssls 
the wtodom of tw» advice if not its 
honesty." > 

But Mr. Deigham added that the Bishop 
had warned of the magnitude of ; the task 
involved! The Connolly Association had set 
itself that task, and the presence ot Trade 
Union representatives was a welcome sigh 
that progress was. being jnade. 

Mr. Deighara read out letters of .support 
from Mr. Will Griffiths, M.P„ and from air. 
Leslie Lern, M.P," . . 

Visitini the Cootference,. oi\ " 
Standing Commlttee' c ' 
London, Mr. Desmond _ 
dent) called for an e f f e t to 
"Orange Jamboree" planned, lor 
» t h to discredit the " " 
ernment and show what it 

As wfell as from Mai 
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OF THE IRISH PEOPLE 
A REBEL'S WIFE 

(Kilroot, Co. Antrim, 1798). 

I WAS roped, an' gagfrn), an' cudnae speak, 
G my Itewt an> aowf wr* toattHn' filled 

As my br iber ' s wif»—nae blush on her cheek— 
Standin' fwnanst the bedroom door 
Spoke to the Gapteto a*tl»e Yeos, who'd kilted 
Her husband, » white before. 

An9 worse! hoc the place, 

An', great God! she tifted her curly head-
an'sato: 

I'm glad ya Mtte*IWw,Pm glad he's dead, 
An* I thank ye weK, my party bey, 
A n ' m take ye tad Ma bed w f me." 

Atf teariaf, ha wdalitaa'tha^oar an* said 

Tae Carriok, Pli Join ye there at dawn." 
Then they went in—tae the dead man's bed. 

Christ in Heaven! the ropes I tried tae burst! 
An* her sowl tae the pits o' hell I cursed! 
TilJ all o' a suddent I heard loud shrieks 
That paled my struggle-reddened cheeks 
Then the room door epenod—atone, she stood, 
A shearin' hook Hi her hand, all blood! 
Warm blood, thai t bawd drippin' tae the floor; 
For njKttMBtcame, now, from beyont the door! 

PADRAIC GREGORY. 

OfKRY & C.N.D. 
»yHE "Irish Democrat" has. received a 

1 number of letters deploring, the fact 
that m approaching the of 
the Amcripm base at Derry, the Belfast 
Young C.N.D. requests the "removal of 
American, bases from, British soli." This 
was of courto reported in the "Sunday 
Press" and "Irish Times" as the equivalent 
of a dealeratian that D«rryf was British 
soil, something manifestly absurd, 
f- Unfortunately, although the "Irish 
Democrat" requested a prow statement 

of tlfa j / f f l u t . none 
us, and we have not the CJiO. 

t t » understood how-
ever thai-Ma pretest inoladedithe preeenoe 
of Amwiaan baeea. at etaUonata Britain, 
that W Ihwaigliuul lha * 

if la HMMom a Hftio 

NIALL PLUNKETT 

O 'BOYLE 
i Killed by Free State forces, Wicklow, 1922). 

WE laid him to rest by the rim of the ocean, 
Near the home of his fathers we laid him to rest. 

Old Ireland he lived With true faith and devotion, 
He fought and he died for the cause he loved best. 

When the call It went out to the sons of the heather 
0 Beyle was the foremost to answer the call; 

The sons of the Rosses he banded together 
To drive the oppressor from Berk Donegal. 

Oh bravely ho fought with the fee t» around Mm 
THf alone and outnumbered, a toptfcre he fell. 

To thttbWNte a t N w g a f . a..pf*wn#'-ft»ey bore h i m -
He escaped throng* a tunnel and bade themtarawell. 

daring, 
_» „ .„ . on his trail. 
KOt«eh«»^iiuioahy 

* of the Gael. 

and daring, 
the foe. 
out Clearly, 

was laid low. 

irtjfKiSfef7 iiî riiitrtis rmtfatltMini 
'riwtf'--jattbflvHI 

•MMMtr oan spoil, 
devotion 

O'Boyle. 

M M ! 

KEVIN BARRY 
AH Mount joy jail, one Monday morn-
' ing 

High uRon the gallows tree, 
Kevin Barry gave his young life 

Par the cause of Liberty. 
Just a lad of eighteen summers, 

Yet there's no one ean deny, 
As he walked to death that morning 

He proudly held his head on high. 

"Shaat me like an Irish soldier, 
Bcr not hang me like a dog, 

Pop f fought to free old Ireland, 
0 * that bright September mora ; 

Aft arountfthat Uttte bakery, 
Where we fought them hand t o 

hand, 
m * mU shoot ma like a soldier, 

ft* f*Mu«ht to free Ireland," 

tha hangman^: 
, In hi^drearyiKteon ooO. 

ajsittt^a' fofliijiSBd ®dwy 

t thkum thev wished ta 

W W a t r k f l i y w i P 
anawered 

Aew^ w* tamj-hiW •a»mly, 8tan#n(r t o attention, 
WhUa he Ifttftf W* last farewell 

t o b i a brnbaa haanted mother, 
Whose sad grief no! one ean telli 

f « r Ore eatoe l te proudfy cherished« 
This sad parting had to be; 

T H m to death walked, softly smiling. 
That old Ireland might be free. 

ON T H E O N E ROAD 
W O U G H we've had ouMtaarNls aow add then, 

1 Now is the time to maka them ap a g a i n -
Sure aren't we ait Irish anyhow? 
And we've got to step together now. 

CHORUS: 
On the one road, sharing the one load . 
On the road to God knows where; • 
On the long road, it may be the wrong road 
But we're together now, who cares ? 

Northmen, Sou^hmen, comrades all, 
Dublin, Belfast Cork and Donegal, 
On the one road, swinging along 
Singing a Soldier's Song. 
Tinker, tailor, every mother's son, 
Butcher, baker, shouldering his gun, 
Rich man, poor man, every man in in line, 
All together just like Old Lang Syne. 
Night is darkest just before the dawn; 
From dissension Ireland is reborn, 
See our land a Nation Once Again. 

m a * immii i t fdi i ioa nr •mai ni 
I reatiset of eowMr the* ttiajust a. 

parody; Hut 1 t U M t h e * more fitting 
subjecta for parody than Irtttiv women, 

i s mlie, le 
AJNC REDMOND 

[The matter has be*L drawn to the at-
tention of the Songs Editor, . who has 
pronounced himseU. duly chaataned. Hft 
won't do it again.—Bdltor.] 

4 e a 
T\EAR Sir,-When Mr. Coughlan des-
^ cribed the members of the e.NJ5)t In: 
Ireland i s "Anglophile," out deep and 
swift to the psychological quick. Rushing 
into battle to prove their Jrtahness, his 
critics produce a list of activities which 
serve to substantiate the charges he 
made against them 

F. J. FINBkAY (C.M.D.) 

Another martyr for old Ireland, 
Another murder far tho eMMm * • 

0vtr>t|^ mom whtt iHiivrtcfO(i;,BMV-y 
Ban not keep old- IrelMd dawm 

Lade llhe Barry a»e no. cowards, 
Frana the fa* they will not fly ! 

Lads like Barry wi l t free irelantQ 
For her sake they'll live and dle», 

CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION 
LONDON BRANCH LECTURES 

WEST 
Feb. 6— 

R. JOHNSON ; 
'Who owns Ireland Today ?' 

Feb. 1 J -
C. ©ESMOND GREAVES: 
'Ireland1 at the Oross-roads' 

Fob. 20— 
PATRICK HENHESSY 

'Future of Irish 
Republicanism' 

Fob. 
SOCIAL EVENING 

TUESDAYS at l p-m.: 

CENTRAL 
Feb. fr-

DR. URBANSKI: 
'The movement for 
CblowWiyraadom.'' 

Feb. 13h* 
SBAN REOMONO: 
"How Britain exploits 
Ireland." 

C. DESMOWO GRBAVI 
"What I s a w i n BWfart." 

Fabi 
Coateroace Pli mill ion. 

Mait» 

draft resolution on Algeria* Mr. Fran* counterchecks. Time they looked a little 
Altitun, Irlrtv Mtalster for Enternal nearer home as well; - for-' She border 
Aflairs said that ever since Ireland be- across Iceland' ftwi ejrfsted far longer 
oame a member oCthe United Nations in than the Berlin wall, and for much less 
1985 the Irish' delegation had steadily reason. 
upheld; both In the Assembly and in. the Pertugeli Selazar, the Pious piriite, 
First! Committee, the right of the people and brutal dictator of Portugal Is in 
of Algeria to eei(4e«ermtnafcioa and' in- freeh trouble. He has always been in 
dependence, and would continue to do so. trouble since he took over; 30 yeaf»: ago 

It to a great pity, in the light of all the the bloodstained robes of his predecessor 
facts that the Government has not yet General Carmona . . . a murderer in 
reoognlsed the provisional Government his own right, 
of the Algerian Republic. ' * # * 

A QOIOK R O U N D U P Vary many thanhe, and the beet 
BerMni This is still the world's hot wis** f«r> a pregraeelva New rear- to aM 

spot. Lord Home, Foreign Secretary, and "Oemowat" reader* who eent m» their' 
Mr. Hugh Qaitskeli, both express them- bert wirttee When I waa In hospital. '»•• 
selves very worried about the "horrible hepe yea- wi« agree that It* better Nrte 
wall" In Berlin, with its checks and than newerr—IM>: 
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Michael Davitt link to go 
"YyiTH the transfer of the Warring- link with the past will be broken. 

t o n I r ish Club f r o m its premises T h e existing building, in Bank Street, 
in t h e old District Cour t to a spa- w h i c h h a s g r o w n t 0 ° small for the club's 

. ^ r , T ,, expanding activities and is anyway sche-c.ous centre in Orford Lane, another d u ] e d f o r d e m o l i t i o n s t iU pre
y

serv
y

es
SC

t
n

he 

from Tom Redmond 

THE IRISH CLUB, BANK STREET, WARRINGTON. 

police cells in the basement, and there is 
a huge tread-mill in the attic. 

The Warrington club is one of the 
oldest of the Irish societies which still 
survive throughout Lancashire, a n d 
which mostly date back to the days of 
the Land League and Michael Davltt's 
Irish Democratic League. Unfortunately 
records have been sparsely preserved, 
but much tradition can be gained orally 
from the older members. 

Outside Warrington in neighbouring 
Earlstown is another example, the Irish 
National Club, whose Secretary, Mr. P. 
Casey, has held office for fifteen years, 
and has succeeded in establishing a 
weekly dance with the club's own band, 

McNicholas band. Perhaps the Mayo 
name betrays an even closer connection 
with Davitt? 

rPHE Warrington club is called the 
John McGinn branch after an old 

Dublin Jarvey who came into a bit of 
money and helped to finance the original 
purchase of the building. Irish people 
from miles away belong to it, many of 
them working on the big building jobs 
from Liverpool to Manchester. Both Sec-
retary Pat Kenny and President Pat 
Gorman are from Offaly. Though the 
main purpose of the club is social, there 
is a distress fund, and in conjunction, 
with the club chaplain, Father Dillon, of 
the Church of St. Stephen, the members 
from time to time help new arrivals from 
Ireland to find suitable accommodation. 

Irish games are heartily encouraged. 
The G.A.A. in Lancashire competes for 
the Wolfe Tone Cup which was presented 

by the Club Committee, and the local 
team is also called after the father of Irish 
Republicanism. The club gives the team 
every assistance and encouragement in 
its contests with clubs from Earlstown, 
Preston. St. Helens, Birkenhead and 
Liverpool. 

* * * 
^ O L I T I C S da not, concern the Irish. 

Club as such, and, of course, this is 
natural enough. But there is a branch of 
the anti-partition League in Warrington, 
mostly composed of members. They have 
made many representations to Members 
of Parliament and others on the need for 
the reunification of our country. 

But the members are ready to -support 
Ireland's cause at any time, as fchey have 
done in the past. I was particularly im-
pressed and interested by Mrs. Kathleen 
Quinn's vivid recollections of the meet-
ings all over Lancashire addressed by 
Miss Mary MacSwiney during her brother's, 
heroic fast to death. "They had the 
world's eyes on them when they built a 
wall across Berlin," she commented, 
"perhaps we should build a wall along 
the border, and they could have a good 
look at that." . 

Many will feel a pang of nostalgia at 
leaving the old place. But the past must 
always give way to the future, and in 
the new premises, the club will be able 
to give its members an improved service 
up to the highest modern standards. 

WILL CHURCHILL COMMEMORATE TOO? 
rpHE Connolly Association has sent a 
1 letter to Sir Winston Churchill. 

Why indeed? 
As a memento Of the past. 
After all when Lord Brookeborough is 

preparing to commemorate the most law-
less act In British constitutional century 
history, and one of the most irresponsible, 
surely Sir Winston Churohill has a right to 
be reminded of the modest part he played in 
the proceedings . . . moreover on the 
opposite side to Lord Brookeborough's 
friends! 

• * * 
f \N February 8th, 1912, exactly 50 years 

ago, no less than seven thousand 
troops were drafted into Belfast. 

They were drafted in to protect a 
Cabinet Minister from the Orange mcb. 
That Minister was Mr. Winston Churchill, 
first Lord of the Admiralty in a Liberal 
Government. 

The Liberal Party was still strong in 
Belfast. It had. however, carried out its 
clear mandate from the British electorate 
to introduce Home Rule into Ireland. And 
therefore the Tories of England plotted 
how they could use the Tories of Belfast 
to smash it. 

The first step was to end free speech in 
Belfast. 

And there has NEVER BEEN free speech 
in Belfast from those days to the present. * # • 

T\7 'HEN the First Lord of the Admiralty 
' ' applied for the use of the Ulster 

Hall, it was REFUSED. 
Mr. ChuroMll (lad to go up to Celtic 

football around where a marquee was 
erected for Htm to speak In. The meet-
ing proved a tremendous success, Churohill 
being reaatvad with thunderous cheers 
while In t i n centre of tlw town police 
kept moving the potential trouble-makers 
who were waiting *** appearance of Car-
son to start on their campaign of noc-
turnal wrecking—ibappttx as it happened, 
averted on this oooaslon. 

* * # 
"\ fOBS were singing "Down, down, down 

with Winston Churchill" in the 
Orange quarters. His effigy was hoisted 
to a pole with a placard: "No Home Rule" 
and "Down, with Churohlli." Lord Lon-
donderry who was displaying himself with 
his colleagues of the Ulster -Unionist Coun-
cil at tlw windows of the Ulster Club, split 
his sides laughing when he saw this. 
Other posters described Churchill as "the 
traitor to the Government" (which he 
was in fact representing* and added, 
"John Redmond, cattle-stealer." 

On the other side, however, there was 
some spirit too. A Nationalist paraded the 

Falls Road with two parrots in a cage 
labelled "Provisional Government"—a 
reference to the Unionists declaration that 

"if Home Rule were passed, 'they would 
break away and form a "Provisional Gov-
ernment" under Carson, the Dublin man. 

Police prevented an attempt by the 
Orange mob to overturn Churchill's car, 
and the First Lord got back to England 
intact. 

]VEXT day the "Manchester Guardian" 
^ wrote:— 

"Mr. Churchill's visit to rowdy Belfast 
has had the issue usual in cases of 
contact between a man of normal 
courage who is in the right and a body 
of braggarts who have put themselves 
in the wrong. He has won every point 
of the game and the wild men have sold 
their characters and got nothing for 
them. They tried by threats of disorder 
and by secret tricks to keep Mr. 
Churchill's voice from being raised in 
Belfast and all they have gained is to 
fasten the attention not only of Belfast 
but of all the Empire on Mr. Churchill's 
speech. They hoped to suppress by in-
timidation the fact that Protestant Bel-
fast is not all Unionist, and they have 
only succeeded in bringing it home to us 
all that Belfast's Protestant Home 
Rulers number many thousands. 

"Today they have lost both their case 
and their name for fair play; they have 
published their fear of free speech and 
only advertised the speech they dreaded, 
and they have helped Mr. Churchill to 
set up suoh a contrast as will strike 
every Englishman between the generous 
moderation of his own handling of the 
Irish question and the harsh narrow 
spites that animated the attempt to 
silence him. . . . 

"We wonder if it is seriously possible 
for any Ulster Unionist so constituted to 
read Mr. Churchill's speech carefully 
through and then to say on his hohour 
that he still believes he and his friends 
would be victims of legislative persecu-
tion under Home Rule. Why. they will 
be guaranteed against, i t -with 
cautions almost fantastic in their 
ber and sureness. Anything like religious 
l>ersecution will be precluded first by 
specific restrictions or exceptions in the 
text of the Home Rule Bill. Should 
that sieve fail to sift out any unfair 
clause in an Irish Parliament's legisla-
tion. the Crown, advised by its non-
Irish Ministers, will be ready with ita 
veto to strike it out. If an Irish Btn 
or clause, unfair to Protestants can be 
conceived as passing unchecked 

through tliis double process of filtration, 
there will remain the overwhelmingly 
Protestant Imperial Parliament, armed 
with full powers to repeal it, or even, in 
the last resort to repeal Home Rule 
itself. . . . " 

After answering some Unionist "argu-
ments," the "Manchester Guardian" 
concluded:— 

"What can you do with people who set 
up their immitigable private detestation 
of some of their neighbours as an im-
perious bar to the Government of their 
whole country?" 

* * * 
Seven months later the Ulster 

Covenanters were signing that detestation 
in their own blood. Two years later they 
had tampered with the army and produced 
the Curragh mutiny. Eight years later 
they had smashed the Liberal Party, and 
had been given their own private Unionist 
State in which persecution of Catholics 
has not ceased from that day to this— 
despite the hypocrites who proclaim that 
to state this fact is to stir up sectarianism. 

And in September 1962. Lord Brooke-
borough is to institute a public holiday 
to thank God that his party successfully 
held up progress and humanity. 

OHARA.—I should have a look at 
the date on that "Iris Oifigiul"—most 

of the railway lines mentioned in the 
"Democrat" have been closed for some 
time. 

le meas. 
B.W. 

Kettering. 
(We will. If we can And it. The informa-

tion was culled from an august contem-
porary which has up to now .specialised 
in killing lines prematurely rather than 
officiously keeping them alive. Thanks 
for the correction.—Ed. I 

A NIGHT WITH 
A DIFFERENCE 

rpHIS year St. Patrick's night falls on a 
Saturday, it also falls bang in the middle 

of the Connolly Association'* annual con-
ference which this year is to be held in 
London, at the Workingmen's Club, 
Clerkenwell Road, E.C.I. 

This means that our friends from the 
provinces will be able to attend, many of 
them for the first time. 

Once mere the luxurious Porchester 
Hall has been booked by the association, 
and there is room in it for 1,000 people. 

At the same time in view of the con-
ference and the great campaign, it was 
felt by 4he standing committee that some-
thing extra was required this year. 

* * * 

TPHIS year the dance is being run for 
the purpose of raising finance for the 

campaign 
The march from Liverpool to London, 

March 31st to April lath. 
The Trafalgar Square rally on June 1Tth. 
The printing of pamphlets explaining 

what the Six-County Government Is 
doing. 

The distribution and collecting of signa-
tures on the petition. 

The sending of observers to the six 
Counties later in the year. 

* * * 

it certainly wouldn't do to ask people 
for money without giving y*H*a for It. So 
this year Mm aatoeiatfon has booKed TWO 
bands for <Nw owning 

By oarelulty examining tho programme 
to eliminate all wamtig m t m H awnts, 
MMk gMt iltlMliilMliiu m, i^a »i M - ^ 
wtrqrw mil yuuumf B griiNi OlOlrDI, W if ICR 
will NOT REDUCE the number of dances fiilBililili « •̂̂ wjjpwfwla 

Among those who bava alfraeS to 
part are BILL HANSON «!•' 
Irish TV tlar who has 
espoolaWy for the aaoaoMten, anil arid 
rfwj ttiWi 

than there is by contrast the <wtt-
bMmrft*M»Hc bass stager, Mr. MftftTtN 

„... ba tharo •artth hi* 

TH€ Battter Academy 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
to the taflwttua epMemio, 

am! tli* jMattftod "work ta 

issue 

roup 
my of tnmcins wfii 
at fRlSM CHtLD prevltfe • 

DANCERS. 
«rt« tfiMMy we are to have the < 

pfBMvrs hi vpetoomtng i group CM AVf VGJUfl 
OftNCCM. 
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British Govern^ 
UUNDREDS of unemployj 
n workers will "storing 
this month in a mass demi 
to force the Government to listen to 
the Irish trade cmlwi moveiiient's 
proposals for saving the Six Counties ^ res . 
from rain. V ; 

With the jobless figure near the 40.000 U dincttsalaif no 
mark—not counting the other 10,000 
forced to leave the country in the past 
eight months—a great anti-dole march 
from the city centre to the steps of Par-
liament Buildings is being organised. 

It will be part of the campaign against 
unemployment being directed by the 
Northern Committee of the Irish Congress 
of Trade Unions, which the Government 
still refuses toJceeognise. 

Whether the demonstrators will be per-
mitted to approach the M.P.s in their 
marble palaceHm^tprmont Hill is a mat-
ter. for speculation. 

When plans for the marph .were an-
nounced at a meeting of Belfast, Trades 
Council, a member pointed'.QUt that he 
had been on a similar march in IMS. 

When they reached Stormont, he de-
gates were shut, like the 

g«tm of merry against King James, and 
police ware on dirty with machine-guns. 

The demonstration will carry the pro-
posals worked out by the trade unions' 
Joint Unemployment Committee, which, 
supported by the Northern Ireland Labour 
Party, include the near-Nationalist de-
mand for jnore financial independence in 
the setting up of a development corpora-
tion with executive and financial powers 

fcwm 
freeze food and 
tries, plastics,1 

fibres. mmsspKM 
were tain' 

the,tlx 
SamtfA' As 

British sugar monopoly, has killed 
'dfcgMj « n ambitfa^l'piane to create 
f sugar-beet industry: -

secret -iras: let out by Mr. A. G. 
an official of the Uister Farmers' 

arid M Mad learned that the 
•will not enter-

Idea of aiioh an industry hi the 

a sensational revelation of the way in mont, 
which the British Government is actually ster, Were 
the chief agent in putting the damper 
on genuine independent development In 
the a x Counties. ' * 

The British Treasury, it is reported, 
acting to preserve the "interests" of the 

the Government at Stor-
the willing tools of Westmin-

not even prepared to consider 

As a Nationalist newspaper commented: 
"The shabby story whieM started with the 
British eupwaBlon of tW Irish wooiien 
industry is not yet done." 

to Initiate new public enterprises. 

THE need for more independence from 
British Government control has not 

yet been expressed in a political pro-
gramme of the Labour movement^ but 
the Trades Council meeting heard a lesson 
on the subject from a teacher delegate, 
Mr. D. McKeown, of the Irish National 
Teachers' Organisation. * 

Mr. MdKeown pointed out that}, the 
root cause of the trouble here was the 
Government of Ireland Act by which this 
area had virtually no say in determining 
its own financial policy. && ,' J • 

Me quoted Instances of industries, such 
a s the development of the peat bogs, 
which could be set up if the Stormont 
Government had any real say in the 
matter. 

Other industries which the trade union 
movement say could be initiated by * de< 
•—- • . iun . ' .u ij ' . r 

PROTEST AGAINST 
MILITARY COURTS 

" A LTHOUGH I am a member of Sinn 
Fein, and proud of it, I call upon 

all Irish people, whether they agree with 
the Republican movement or not, to prO-
test against these military courts," said 
Mr. Sebirse Dairle at a mass meeting in 
Abbey Street, Dublin; on December 16th. 

The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the National Bights Commit-
tee; well over 1,000 people were present; 
and 11 other meetings of protest were 
held at the same time throughout the 
Twenty-Six Counties. 

Mr. Tom Mitchell, secretary of Sinn 
Fein, said that the military courts were 
now used against the Republicans, but 
those who protested against the Common 
Market In the trade union and Labour 
movements could be next on the list for 
summary arrest and trial without jury 
if they Inconvenienced the Government. 

"Write to your T.D.," he said. "Put 
pressure on them, and let them know 
that the Irish people have given 
no mandate for this." 

. WARNH&JI 
THE Labour movement should be on 

its guard to defend Irish neutrality 
and ensure there would be no unemploy-
ment if we join tub EE C., accord!' 
Corkman, Senator Con Defithond, y 
chairman of the Labour Party, spell 
In Dublin in January. •> 

There has been an about-turn in Flanna 
Pail trade policy, he said. Fianna Pall 
had come to power in the 'thirties Apn a 
programme of developing the ' 
ket and protecting native/ 
traditionally had the support of ijv 
business classes. Would it be « 
retain this support when I i i s t t i 
ture was faced with unrestricted 
tion from the giants of European 
if we join the Common Market? 

The Common Market question, 
ally if there is any likelihood ( 
abandoning our neutrality, should 
In the next; lew months if there 
Republican feeling left in Fiatina 

mar 

our 

them 

UTION 
A resolution calling for a complete over-

haul of the system of administration of 
justice in the Six Counties was passed 
"unanimously by the London area con-
ference of the Movement for Colonial 
Freedom on January 27th. The Resolution 
was composited from several to the same 
effect and proposed by Mr. Robert Ros-
siter (member of the London Executive 
of the M.C.F.) on behalf of the South-
West London branch of the Connolly 
Association. 

Public memorial to 
Ifrme Secretary 

SIGNATURES are shortly to be 
solicited to a memorial to the 

British/'Horne Secretary demanding 
ap enquiry into the misgovernment 
of North-Eastern Ireland. 

MembSTs of Parliament were asked for 
support at a lobby of the House on Wed-
nesday, January 31st, organised by the 
Connolly Asociation. 

The petition Is to be launched at a 
conference of Irish organisations, and 
delegates of the British Labour movement 
in Denison House on Sunday, February 
11th. 

Following the conference there is to be 
a march across England leaving Liverpool 
on March 3lst and arriving in London 
an April 15th. 

The memorial runs:— 
We, the undersigned, grayely con-

cerned at allegations of unrepresenta-
tive elections, religipus and political 
discrimination in employment, excessive 
sentences in political cases, and Special 
Powers which place the ordinary clti-

•> jsen at the mercy of the executive power 
in the Six Counties of Northern Ireland 
vfhlch are Included In the United King-
dom, and anxious that democracy shall 
not be less complete and effective in 
that area than in Great Britain, urge 
the Home Secretary to act through Par-
liament in accordance with the reserva-
tion expressed in Article 75 of the 
Government of Ireland Act, 1920, to 
institute a public enquiry into the opera-

t i o n of that Act, so that legislation may 
be introduced to correct any abuses 

1* which may be found proved. 

Have you yet a&td 
for your ticket? 

<iimniinuiiiiiiiiaiui*iuiiii|iinitiiin*iî  

lifp. 
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Inn Road,-

iniuimtii)inT 

DENISON i l 0 U 8 E . VAUXHALL BRIDGE ROAO. 8.W.1 
(Two minutes from Victoria) 

Democratic rights in 
British res, 

Guest si 
MR m m PLATT-MILLS 

(oh the Special Powers) 

Six Counties and 

l { B l e c t o r a 
MIL JOHN EBER 

(General Secretary,M,C.F.) 

BUTLER GQES 
TO BELFAST 

EVIDENCE of the growing fear in Stor-
mont that the British Tories regard 

the Six-County Unionists as "expendable'' 
In their European crusade tot higher 
profits, is the invitation that® has been 
issued by the Ulster Unionist Council to 
Mr. R. A. Butler to visit Belfast on March 
23rd. £ 
• He is to be wined and dined the day 

after the next conference of the Council, 
and will be treated to a genetal "hands 
off Ulster'' brainwashing. £ 
v Mr. Butler is the Minister at Westmin-
ster responsible for the Six Counties, and 
has nevw once interfered > with the 
Unionists in anything they did. 

rtiftE Six Counties is being hit by the 
'J- biggest wave of bankruptcies since 
the ntttifteen-thirties. 
• Bankruptcies have more than doubled 

~ in* the past year, the total debts reach-
ing £250,000.-/ • Is 

! No less than forty-eight concerns went 
broke in 1961, and there were 22 court 
arr'angemenis-as well. 
VjaftattV>' btlpwawi and ^J*«taer8hips 
Wefe the Jtdiin. victims of the crash, 
which tt e j e c t e d t f t i)e «ven worse in 

• 1 9 6 2 . ' ' ""*' 
There w«re no bankruptcies by big con-

cerns. The marin iaasrs were grocers, 
merchants, radta deaters, farmers and 
building on 

This is merely a foretaste of what the 
Gcuamon Market will bring. Small con-
eemswUl no longer beable to compete. 

The origin of the cftiapse is the loss 
vsa>»-aanniJS °y wie wonters wno 

have become unemployed aa « result of 
the shipyard and other lay-offs. The 

Irish 
(Continued from.rage One) 

Mr. Redmond concluded by saying .that 
he had no doubt tha t the reason why 
Africans, Jamaicans and others were 
coming to Britain was because British 
imperialism was denying them their 
rightful opportunities at home. 

The demonstration started front Hyde 
alMNrt three thousand walked 

to Trafalgar Square on a damp, cheerless 
anaraeaii. But newipsperi commented 
on (Woslaiirful.imetars a*d *ags. it was 
more like a .pageant than a demonstra-
tion, tfeey said. 

The Irish section carried the banner 
that was twice carried across England, 
with the words "Ireland, one country." 
'There was much press comment on the 
poster,"Olve us Belfast- 4pd well give 
you JCllburn," and "Give us Derry and 
we'll give you back Camden Town." 

Aoother Iris* poster hart the wards. 
"Equal rights for all who work," which 
was harraarsi- by- a- fall Indian who Ber-
ried it «a» and stood with It an the 
plinth. ; T T " ^ ; . 

Messages of support were read out from 
Mrs. Barbara Castle,. I t * . and Mr. Fenner 
Brockway, M.P Speakers included Mr. 
John 8tonehou^e. MJP., Mn Jtaurle Pavitt, 
M P., Mr. Alan Sapper of the Cinemato-
graph & Television Technic tang Union. 
Mr. Harold Campbell (assistant secretary 
of the Cooperative Party) and Miss 
Claudia Jones, editor of the "West Indian 
Qaeette." together with representatives 
from various countries. 
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